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The Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting of the
Suffolk Carpet Bowls Association

held at Needham Market Community Centre on Monday 16th April 2012

The meeting commenced at 7.30pm.

Those present: Keith Annes (KA)(Chairman), Keith Jolly (KJ)(Treasurer), Peter Jones
(PJ)(Vice Chairman), Neil Jolly (NJ), Mick Watkins (MW), Sally Goodrich (SG), Jim Goodrich
(JG), Richard Sago (RS), Grabam Robinson (GR)(Secretary), Freda Wrigbt (FW), Jane Sago (JS),
Rita Daniels (RD).

1. Apologies for absence: Andy Gilder (AG), Neil West (NW)

2. Approval of previous Miuutes: In Item 3.12 SG was altered to AG, the minutes of the
Committee Meeting of 5tb Marcb 2012 were tben confirmed as a true record and signed by the
Chairman Keith Annes.

3. Matters Arising: Item 3: The Charity Tournament cbeque for £1100 will be presented to
AgeUK Suffolk on 25th April not 26th as previously stated, the cheque has been given to KA in KA
readiness for presentation.
Item 8: GR confmned that Needham Market had heen booked from 12.00 Saturday 4th August and
all of Sunday.
Item 12:MW said he had carried out a rules awareness session at Ashley which they found very
useful. He would be happy to carry out sessions at other clubs on request.

4. Chairman's Report: The Chairman congratulated everyone involved in the Six Counties
Tournament which Suffolk had hosted and won.

5. Secretary's Report: The Secretary also congratulated the County Team on winning the
Six Counties Tournament yesterday.

6. Treasurer's Report: The Treasurer presented an income/expenditure statement to 16th
April 2012 with a current balance of £4474 and provided a balance sheet overview explaining items
differing by more than 10% from last year. This will be updated to the year end at 30th April and KJ
presented at the AGM. There was discussion on a number of the items and the reasons for the
reduction in the balance.

7. Match Secretary's Report: The Match Secretary reported that the Winter Leagues had all
finished and congratulated the league winners and particularly congratulated Healings on getting
promotion in two successive years. It was agreed to offer to refund Old Felixstowe the cost of
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getting the East Division 2 trophy updated, JG to sort out with John Varden. The committee wish to JG
remind winning clubs that they are responsible for getting their trophies engraved. The Summer
league entry is 33 teams, the same as last year but with two dropping out and two new ones
entering. As the new entries are in the East and those dropping out are from the West the groups
have been arranged as carefully as possible but it has not been possible to meet all clubs requests
because of geography.
JG reported that e-mails to all clubs requesting confirmation of receipt had received only a 30%
response. There was discussion on e-mail versus mail and it was agreed, especially in the light of
escalating postal costs, that e-mail will continue to be the preferred method of disseminating
information and if clubs want normal mail copies they should request it in writing. The need to
reply to e-mails when requested will be reiterated at the AGM.
RD agreed to ask Paul Daniels to update the 2012 Summer League information on the website to RD
include Old Newton, delete Barrow and move Barking.

8. County Business: NJ reported on a fine 30-6 home win over Bedfordshire completing the
season with wins in all five matches, three away from home. This ensured that Suffolk won the
Eastern Counties league with a record total and by 20 clear points.
The Random Triples tournament had made a profit of £587.
He reported that Suffolk's running of the Six Counties tournament had gone very smoothly and had
been a great team effort. Suffolk had won after being neck and neck with Cambridgeshire
throughout the day. Suffolk now hold all three Eastern Counties titles.

9. Closed Tournaments: RD confirmed that all was arranged for the Closed Finals Day on
Sunday 22nd April. There would be no raille and tea/coffee would be available. Helpers were
required at 8.3O.

10. English Carpet Bowls Association: MW reported that the scheduled meeting had been
cancelled because of fuel supply concerns. No further meeting was possible before the AGM but it
was planned for representatives from all counties to meet at Blackpool prior to the AGM to discus
the suggested rule changes. There was discussion on the various, mostly minor, proposed rule
changes as described by MW. He will present Suffolk's view or instruct whoever the Suffolk MW
representative is at the meeting
It was agreed that Suffolk would support en-bloc the re-election of all existing officers plus Paul
Daniels for the new position of Competition Secretary.

11. Eastern Counties Carpet Bowls Association: pJ reported that he had attended the
ECCBA meeting on 8th March and had emailed to committee members a number of points of
interest.
There was discussion on the fact that the ECCBA Chairman and Secretary are retiring at the AGM
and pJ is also retiring. A new delegate will be required and pJ offered to attend the AGM with the
new delegate. There were no volunteers for the vacant positions.
The proposed wording change to claritY the ECCBA substitute rule was tabled and the new
wording wh ich says that once substituted a player can take no further part in the match was
supported.
MW commented that in the ECCBA minutes the Chairman had reported disappointment with
Suffolk regarding putting their dates on the new website. This was odd as Suffolk are managing the
website and PJ agreed that this minute was wrong.

12. Any Other Business:
1. There was a discussion on the budget situation and it was agreed by the committee that the
annual subscription for clubs would increase by £5 per year, this will be the first increase since
2005.
2. pJ updated the committee on the situation regarding the visit by Durham County in August.
Following discussions with Durham the weekend will be in the same format as previous years,
Durham are booking rooms at The Cedars Hotel, Stowmarket and Suffolk have booked the



Function room for a joint meal on the evening of 4th August. There will be a pairs competition
Saturday afternoon and the county game on Sunday. GR/FW agreed to do the catering for Saturday
lunches, teas etc and Sunday including sandwiches. Discussions need to take place with The Cedars
nearer the time to agree menus and prices for the evening meal.
3. The East v West match is booked at Needham Market for 9th May. MW and JG agreed to sort
out the respective teams.
4. The Suffolk v Bury match is booked at Needham Market for 16th May. The Chairman KA will
choose the six clubs to represent Suffolk.
5. The Suffolk v Heritage match is booked at Bildeston for 16th June. RS agreed to co-ordinate and
choose six different Suffolk league teams.
6. After discussion it was agreed that GR should cancel the pre-AGM booking for 4th June. A
meeting will only be called if proposals are received which need prior discussion. pJ will chair the
AGM as KA away.

The meeting closed at 9.25pm.

The next meeting is the AGM on Monday 18th June 2012 at Needham Market
The next committee meeting is on Monday 9th July 2012 at Needham Market

GR/FW

MW/JG

KA

RS

GR



2012 Six Counties Championship

On Sunday 15 April 2012 the Suffolk CBA hosted the ECCBA Six Counties Championships
at Braintree Leisure Centre.

The competition involved the six Eastern Counties, Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Essex,
Hertfordshire, Norfolk and Suffolk. Each county were represented by six rinks (fours), each
playing one nine end game against each of the other counties.

Having won the ECCBA league title a few weeks previous the Suffolk team were looking to
add the Six Counties trophy to their cabinet.

With a few regular bowlers unavailable a number of the Suffolk rinks had personnel and
positional changes, together with Ali Cook and Sue Jones coming in for their first games of
the season. The Suffolk rinks selected were:

Suffolk 1 (S1): Jim Goodrich, Ralph Sadgrove, Paul Daniels, Andrew Cooper
Suffolk 2 (52): Sue Jones, Sally Goodrich, Ellen Grube, Sue Gilder
Suffolk 3 (53): David Ford, John Varden, Andy Gilder, Mick Watkins
Suffolk 4 (54): Andy Pooley, Ryan Willoughby, Neil Tuckey, Tom Runnacles
Suffolk 5 (55): Peter Runnacles, Don Allum, Colin Fellingham, Steven Cain
Suffolk 6 (56): Sue Davey, Ali Cook, Jon Jordan, Neil Jolly

The first session opposition were last year's winners Essex and it was the defending
champions who made the better start. One game went comfortably to Essex, S2 losing 14-2
and this was quickly followed by a couple more defeats with S1 losing 9-5 and S3 7-5. Then
a much needed fight back started, led by S4 who controlled their game to win 9-4 and S5
winning 12-6. The comeback was completed by S6 who on the last end edged over the line
with an 8-7 win. Whilst the performance hadn't been good, Suffolk were extremely grateful to
come out with six points.

Next up were Bedfordshire and this time the Suffolk rinks flew out of the blocks. Most
impressive were S3 who dominated their game from start to finish to whitewash their
opponents 21-0. Nearly matching them were S2, bouncing back from their heavy first game
defeat to win comfortably 17-2. Four further wins followed with S1 winning 9-2, S4 15-2, S5
14-3 and S6 19-5 which started with a maximum eight shot count on the first end. It was a
full house twelve point return, scoring a massive 95 shots in the process.

In the competition overall Suffolk and Cambridgeshire were equal top with 18 points each.

Norfolk were the next opposition and again it was S3 who led the way with another good win,
14-4. Meanwhile both S1 and S2 were involved in closer games which always looked like
going to the final ends but both held their nerve to win 7-6. The games for the other three
Suffolk rinks were more comfortable with all of them securing early leads and holding on to
them. All of them maintaining their unbeaten records, S4 won 11-6, S5 10-4 and S6 13-3.
Suffolk were delighted to score another maximum twelve points, but Cambridgeshire had
done the same against Bedfordshire so still the two counties could not be separated overall.

Suffolk's penultimate opposition were Hertfordshire and again most rinks got off to a great
start. This time it was S4 who set the tone getting their fourth consecutive win of the day,
easing away to a 13-1 win. That was followed by relatively comfortable wins for S1 11-5 and
S6 14-4. Meanwhile the other games were going to the wire and some last end heroics
resulted in two more wins for S1 11-5 and S3 8-6. Unfortunately after a disastrous start and
then a great comeback during the latter ends S5 lost 10-9.



With one set of games to play, still Cambridgeshire and Suffolk could not be separated at the
top. Suffolk's ten point return against Hertfordshire had been matched by Cambridgeshire
against Norfolk. The tournament was set up for a great finish as the top two were now
playing each other. Suffolk knew they had to win the session as Cambridgeshire were better
off on shots scored.

In the final session it was Cambridgeshire who took the first win with S1, despite a promising
start, losing a close game 11-7. Suffolk quickly hit back with S2 putting on their best
performance of the day to turn around an early ends deficit to win 11-9 on the last end. It
was then that Suffolk started to take control with both S4 and S6 taking early leads in their
games. S4 just about holding on to edge their game 8-7 and S6 were more comfortable in
winning their game 11-8. Suffolk now only needed one point from the two remaining games
to win the tournament. S5 were involved in a close game and went into their last end 7-5 up.
Playing a good tactical final end, they conceded the two shots they could afford and the 7-7
draw was enough. Last to finish were S3 but unfortunately they lost 9-5.

It had been a fantastic performance by the Suffolk team, who after a slow start against
Essex had got better as the day had gone on. To drop only thirteen points all day in scoring
possibly the highest ever overall points total was a great effort. All of the rinks had
contributed significantly to the win, with both S4 and S6 winning all five of their games.

The final scores were:
Points Shots (F / A)

Suffolk 47 313/172

Cambridgeshire 45 324/177

Essex 28 255/244

Bedfordshire 22 198/328

Hertfordshire 20 199/275

Norfolk 18 203/296

Suffolk now hold all three of the ECCBA event trophies and after the summer break they will
be looking to defend the ECCBA Teambowl at Littleport in September.

Neil Jolly (County Captain)
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Final Standings

DIVISION1 EAST PI W D L For A9~t Pts Avg
---"'---".'-""-

1 Great Blakenham 16 13 0 3 710 482 114 7.13
2 Belstead 16 11 0 5 671 534 102 6.38
3 Tuddenham St Martin 16 11 0 5 645 547 90 5.63
4 Copdock & Wa.hbrook 16 6 1 9 621 592 82 513
5 Chelmondiston 16 7 0 9 592 665 73 456
6 Hintlesham & Chattisham 16 8 0 8 582 652 72 4.50

7 Claydon 16 5 1 10 581 675 69 431
8 Old Felix.towe 16 6 0 10 558 667 65 4.06

9 Martlesham 16 4 0 12 540 686 53 3.31

DIVISION2 EAST PI W D L For A~~t PtS Avg-,---".~~._--
lJ'lentl~Y _. 18 10 2 6 825 667 113 6.28
2 Bealing. 18 12 1 5 783 611 111 6.17
3 Hadleigh 18 11 0 7 789 636 108 600
4 Ea.t Bergholt 18 10 1 7 738 661 98 544
5 Bur.tall 18 8 1 9 743 723 94 5.22
6 Brantham 18 9 2 7 603 703 92 5.11
7 Bramford 18 8 1 9 720 718 81 4.50
8 Stutton 18 8 0 10 667 773 76 4.22
9 Kesgrave 18 4 2 12 693 739 67 3.72
10 Whalfield 18 5 0 13 561 891 60 3.33

DIVISION3 EAST PI W D L For Agst Pts AV9r--:····- ......-_ .._-_ ......

U..!I~ylan<L 16 15 0 1 741 445 123 7.69.-. __ ....__ ... _ ...

2 Pol.tead 16 11 0 5 693 524 105 656
3 Rivers, Ipswich 16 8 0 8 661 608 84 525
4 Somersham 16 6 2 8 395 613 79 4.94
5 Tithe Bam Sproughton 16 8 1 7 643 590 77 4.81
6 Stratford St Mary 16 6 1 9 629 591 75 4.69
7 Harkstead 16 6 0 10 617 619 72 4.50
8 Elmsett 16 6 0 10 542 687 56 3.50
9 Tatting.tone 16 4 0 12 526 770 49 3.06

~~ """'" C.,~a:l hl"".J!"J.a'Tt!. J,oIU't.,¥ ••R.:al O~f~~ T'-lXl:'.w.'Tt~
w!;r.3.0"ClCl eJa~1'2cn crnt:l!= UU".f\

Belstead "6·4 "9 . 1 8·2 "10·0 "10·0"
'-" Chelmondiston 10·0 2·B 9 . 1 B·2 B. 2" 7·3"

Claydon 2·8" 8·2 B·2 3· 7 B. 2 3·7
Co dock & Washbrook 6·4 10·0 10·0 9· 1 "4·6
Great Blakenham 8·2 6·4 "8·2" 10·0 "10 . 0 10· 0"
Hintlesham & Chani.ham 6·4" 8·2 6·4 8·2 8·2
Martlesham 2·8 6·4" 4·6 6·4 4·6
Old Felixstowe "2 . 8" 8·2 8·2 8·2"
Tuddenham St Martin 7·3" 8·2 8·2"

nlll1SI0"Ni2,EAST."jg\Y{;"';$'i:;;!;~; ~!lh;-! ~Ui !:.l"E'TJtJrlj :G"l7iET, s,:J."$t1 E:.~~g,~ ;-,~i' lG~;a.e Sl.J:r):'; )\'>"~

Bealin s 6·4 8·2 10 ·0 10·0 9 . 1 8·2
Bentley 6·4" 10·0 10 ·0 8·2 10·0 8·2
Bramford 5·5 9 . 1 6·4 6·4 10·0 6·4
Brantham 6·4 6·4 "9 . 1 10·0 B·2 "8·2
Burstall 7·3 6·4 6·4 10·0 B·2 8·2
Ea.t Ber holt 10·0 5·5 2·8 8·2 6·4 B. 2"
I • _ .11 _ . C
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Belstead Chefm<>lldistoo Claydon
COpdock& G~t Hintlesham &

Martlesham Old Felixstowe Tuddenham 51
Washbrook B1akenham Chattisham Martin

Belslead 8-2 *6-4 *8-2 *9-1 8-2 *10-0 *10-0*
Chelmondiston 10-0 4 -6* 9-1 8-2 8 -2* 7 -3*
Claydon 2 -8* 8-2 8-2 3-7 3-7
Copdock & Wash brook 6-4 8-2 10-0 10-0 *4 -6
Great Blakenham 8-2 9-1 *8 - 2* 10-0 10-0*
Hintlesham & Chattisham 6 -4* 10-0 6 -4* 6-4 8-2
Martlesham 2-8 2-8 6 -4* 3 -7* 4-6 4-6
Old Felixstowe *2 - 8* 10-0 *6-4 8-2 2 -8* 8-2 8 -2*
Tuddenham St Martin 7 -3* 8-2 8-2 8-2 8 -2* 8 -2* 8-2

1:l.1l'l1$IGllllf2;I:ASjPS:;;;;- ';:'/;,{!i(z:,;' ',"'" . Bealings 80_ Bramford Brantham Burstall East Bergholl: Hadleigh Ke5Ql<lve St_ Whaffiekl

Bealings IE;!iHicf;' 6-4 8-2 6 -4* 8 - 2* 8-2 10-0 10-0 9-1 8-2
Bentley 6 -4* ?<. 10-0 10-0* 8-2 8-2 10-0 8-2 10-0 8-2
Bramford 5 -5 9-1 c··",··.·,·./. 4 -6* 8-2 6-4 6-4 6-4 10-0 6-4
Brantham 6-4 6-4 *8-2 !~l:';j;cEi 6-4 *2-8 *9-1 10-0 8-2 *8-2
Burstall 7-3 6-4 10-0 5 - 5* j!;0511; 8-2 6-4 10-0 8-2 8-2
East Bergholt 10-0 5-5 8-2 6 -4* 8-2 I.e: 2-8 8-2 6-4 8 -2*
Hadleigh 10-0 10-0 9-1 8-2 6-4 7-3 .'D}·.·';.".' 10-0 10-0 10-0
Kesgrave 3-7 5-5 8-2 5 -5* 6-4 4-6 3-7 ·'i·'·Yi"" 10-0 10-0
Stutton 3-7 6-4 2-8 9-1 8 -2* 8-2 8-2 7-3 ;..ie.'·t' 8-2
Whatfield 2-8 2-8 6-4 *8-2 *6-4 2-8 8-2 8-2 2-8 ;ii;l'

Elmsett Hal1l:stead Polstaad
Rivers,

Somersllam
5tmtford 5t

Tatlingstone
Tithe Bam

Nayland
I .", M, S rou hlon

Elmsett 7-3 8 -2* 7-3 *6-4 3-7
Harkstead 2 - 8* 1 -9* 2-8 10-0 8-2
Nayland 10-0 6 -4* 8-2 10-0 8-2
Poislead 7-3 10-0* 8-2 9-1 10-0
Rivers, Ipswich 6 -4* 8 -2* 10-0 2-8
Somersham *8-2 *6-4 *6 - 4* *4-6 *4-6 *8-2 *10- 0* *2-8
Stratford St Mary 10-0 8-2 2 -8* 2-8 6-4 5 -5* 4 -6* 9-1
Tattingstone 8 -2* 3-7 0-10 3-7 2 -8* 8 -2* 8-2 4-6
Tithe Barn Sproughton 8-2 9-1 2-8 7-3 2-8 5 - 5* 2-8 8-2
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» 2011/2012 WINTER LEAGUES - WEST

12 April 2012

DIVISION1 WEST PI W 0 L For A[lst Pts Avg_ ..._--_ ..' .- ~
_.L._!IarkJ.o!L ___ 12 11 0 1 613 -- ~qq 98 8_17

- -"-'-'-"-"-- ..-
2 Brockley 12 9 2 1 577 319 88 7.33
3 Cockfield 12 6 1 5 401 433 64 5.33
4 Hundon 12 4 1 7 491 473 60 500
5 Slanningfield 12 6 0 6 428 482 48 4.00
6 Hoggard. Green 12 2 0 10 368 539 35 292
7 Needham Markel 12 2 0 10 313 645 27 2.25

DIVISION2 WEST PI W 0 L For Agst Pts AVg-_. ' ..~,"-- ._"

1 Barrow 10 7 0 3 486 __ ~?8__ __6~ 6_50
- ----- --,,--
2 Woolpil 10 7 0 3 372 334 63 6.30
3 Offton & Wllilsham 10 5 0 5 359 364 51 510
4 Blldeslon 10 4 0 6 356 327 51 510
5 Hitcham 10 5 0 5 352 373 47 470
6 Ixwonh 10 2 0 8 249 448 23 2.30

"""'0 e,,,,,,,, C<><>110~ H·O""" MIIRoon 11~'Tl S1I1InlniJfl'lCl",," .""'"
Barkin 6-4 10 - 0" 10 - 0" 9 - 1" "10 - 0 '"8 - 2"
Brockley 6-4 8 - 2" 10 - 0 8-2 10 - 0" 8 - 2
Cockfield 1 - 9 5-5 "8-2" 6-4 "10 - 0" 8-2
Hoggards Green 4 - 6" "0 - 10 4-6 2-8 10 - 0 4-6
Hundon 2-8 5 - 5 6-4 10 - 0 10 - 0 4-6
Needham Markel ·2 - 8" "4 - 6 0- 10 3 - 7 6-4 10 - 0"
Slannin field 0-10 2-8 6 - 4" "8 - 2 6-4 8 - 2"

"''''''" ""- ,."'". W<><>Ipl1_"'am
Barrow 10 - 0 10 - 0 10 - 0"
Blldeslon "10 - 0 "9-1" "8 - 2"
Hitcham 6 - 4" 3 - 7 2 - 8"
Ixwonh '1 - 9" "6·4" "2" 8"
Offton & Willisham "4 - 6" 8-2 8-2
Woolpil 8 - 2" 10 - 0" 7 - 3"
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Suffolk - v - Bedfordshire

On Sunday 18 March Suffolk played their final ECCBA league match of the season,
home against Bedfordshire at Bildeston village hall.

Having beaten Essex 29-7 last time out, Suffolk went into the match with a six point
lead at the top of the league over Cambridgeshire, who had a tricky away match
against Essex. As well as staying in top spot Suffolk were also looking for their fifth
consecutive win to maintain their unbeaten record.
The Suffolk rinks selected to face Bedfordshire were:

Suffolk 1 (51): Jim Goodrich, Ralph Sadgrove, Paul Daniels, Andrew Cooper
Suffolk 2 (52): Ryan Willoughby, Trevor Bean, James Rous, Sue Gilder
Suffolk 3 (53): David Ford, John Varden, Mick Watkins, David Mittell
Suffolk 4 (54): Andy Pooley, Andy Gilder, Neil Tuckey, Tom Runnacles
Suffolk 5 (55): Peter Runnacles, Don Allum, Colin Fellingham, Steven Cain
Suffolk 6 (56): Sue Davey, Sally Goodrich, Jon Jordan, Neil Jolly

It was an erratic start in the first session for rinks S1, S3 and S5. However after a few
ends the consistent S1 rink settled down and started to control their game. Losing
only two single shot ends they continued to edge away and finished with a good 13-2
win. S5's game followed a similar pattern and they also only lost two single shots and
bettered S1 by a few shots to win well 16-2. S3 were involved in a far closer game
but were unable to recover from their slow start. They were always chasing the game
and whilst never out of it they just couldn't gain an advantage and lost 9-6.

The second session started better for rinks S2, S4 and S6. However it was only S4
that were able to retain complete control of their game. Losing only two ends they
played well to win their game 13-3. The other two rinks whilst mostly leading just
could not gain a significant advantage. S2 finally managed to open up a gap by the
penultimate end and won 9-6. S6's game was even closer with no more than a shot
in it from the third to the eighth end. Without playing that well they stumbled over the
line with two shots on the last end to win 8-5.

The third session started better for the home rinks and it wasn't long until both S1
and S3 had their games under complete control. Matching each other almost shot for
shot, healthy leads were opened up and extended. Slightly the better were S3 as
they only lost just the one end on their way to a comprehensive 15-1 win. Whilst
losing three ends S 1 scored more heavily in the ends they won, finishing with an
impressive 15-5 win. Meanwhile it was more of a struggle for S5 who found
themselves trailing by three shots after the fourth end. However their performance
level improved and they went on to win four out of the last five ends, to secure a hard
earned 8-5 win.

It was a close start in all of the games in the fourth session. As with their previous
session it was again S4 who were playing the better bowls but by the fifth end they
only held a slender 3-2 lead. That advantage opened up to six shots after seven ends
and they finished in style with two fives to win convincingly 18-2. Meanwhile S2 were
never behind in their game but couldn't score big to get themselves a comfortable
lead. The game went into the last end level at 6-6 but S2 held their nerve and a great
last bowl from the skip scored a single shot to win the game. Lastly S6 were still
struggling to find form and were also involved in a tight game that went down to the
final end with the scores level. This time it was the away rink who scored the single
shot, S6 losing 6-5.



The penultimate session saw Suffolk gain their third unbeaten session of the day.
Having the toughest time was S3 who were always playing catch up in their game but
with an end to play they had levelled it at 7-7. Completing the comeback they edged
the final end for a well earned 9-7 win. It was more comfortable on the other two
carpets as both S1 and S5 were able to maintain their unbeaten records. S5 were
involved in a high scoring see-saw game, they were 7-2 behind after four ends but
then scored 14 unanswered shots for an incredible 16-7 win. It was a more
conventional win for S1 who scored five shots on the second end to lead 6-0 and
didn't look back from there, winning 13-4.

In the final session both S2 and S4 were also looking to be unbeaten for the day. For
S4 it was not to be as they just did not get started in their game, struggling
throughout on their way to a 9-7 loss. Meanwhile S2's 100% record was looking in
severe jeopardy at 7-1 down after six ends. However showing great spirit they won
the next two ends to be just two shots behind going into the last end. They then
played a superb final end to score four shots, complete the recovery and win 9-7. S6
were having an easier time though, playing their best game of the day they opened
up an early 8-0 lead and only lost two ends in winning well 13-3.

The match finished with a Suffolk win 30-6 (shots: 200 - 89).

Whilst it was not Suffolk's best performance of the season, it was a day when the
result mattered most. Well done to S1, S2 and S5 who all came through the day
unbeaten. Credit must also go to a spirited Bedfordshire team who never gave up
and deserved more points than they scored.

This win kept Suffolk at the top of the table and in doing so they retained the ECCBA
league title. Cambridgeshire lost at Essex 20-16 and the two results meant that
Suffolk finished with a massive twenty point advantage over them.
Congratulations must go to all involved with the Suffolk team for a fantastic league
campaign. It started with three excellent away wins at Norfolk (28pts), Hertfordshire
(27pts) and Cambridgeshire (19pts) and finished with two high scoring home wins
over Essex (29pts) and Bedfordshire (30pts).

The final league table is:

PTS SHOTS + SHOTS -
Suffolk 133 917 549
Cambridgeshire 113 826 608
Essex 95 703 665
Norfolk 85 663 718
Hertfordshire 66 625 822
Bedfordshire 50 517 889

Suffolk are now looking forward to the Six Counties Championships at Braintree
Leisure Centre on Sunday 15 April.

Neil Jolly (County Captain)



Suffolk - v - Essex

On Sunday 19 February Suffolk played their penultimate ECCBA league match of the
season, home against Essex at Bildeston village hall.

Suffolk were looking to stay top of the league and maintain their unbeaten record,
having won their first three matches, all of them away from home.
The Suffolk rinks selected to face Essex were:

Suffolk 1 (51): Jim Goodrich, Ralph Sadgrove, Paul Daniels, Andrew Cooper
Suffolk 2 (52): Ryan Willoughby, Ellen Grube, James Rous, Sue Gilder
Suffolk 3 (53): David Ford, John Varden, Mick Watkins, David Mittell
Suffolk 4 (54): Andy Pooley, Andy Gilder, Neil Tuckey, Tom Runnacles
Suffolk 5 (55): Peter Runnacles, Don Allum, Colin Fellingham, Steven Cain
Suffolk 6 (56): Sue Davey, Sally Goodrich, Jon Jordan, Neil Jolly

In the first session rinks S1, S3 and S5 all started slowly and after three ends each all
of the games were close. After that S1 were the first rink to take control of their
game, winning seven consecutive ends and scoring thirteen unanswered shots they
raced away to a convincing 15-1 win. S3 then followed suit, conceding only two
single shot ends in comfortably winning their game 11-2. S5 were involved in the
tightest game and were unable to open a healthy lead. A see-saw game concluded
with the Essex rink taking the last two ends to earn a 7-7 draw. Overall Suffolk were
happy to come out of the first session unbeaten.

The start of the second session mirrored the previous session with very lillie
separating the rinks after the early ends. S4 were the first to take a grip of their game
by scoring five shots on the third end. They were able to protect that lead and
finished winning well 11-5. Meanwhile S6 were edging away in their game and on the
last end they finished in style with a six to win 15-4. The closest game involved S2
and whilst they had a slender lead at the start, with an end to play it was level at 6-6.
Unfortunately the last end went against them and they lost 7-6.

The third session started badly for S3 losing the first two ends but they hit back
winning four out of the next five ends to lead 7-4. However fortunes swapped around
again as they lost the final two ends to draw the game 7-7. S5 meanwhile had got off
to a flying start with a five shot first end. They shared the next six ends but still led 9-
6 with two ends to play. However as S3 had done they were unable to win either of
the last two ends and this game also finished as a draw, 9-9. It was beller news from
S1 though, continuing their fine form from the first session they eased to a 9-3 win in
a game that they were always ahead in. Another unbeaten session for Suffolk and at
the halfway stage they held an overall 13-5 advantage.

The fourth session got off to a great start for S2, S4 and S6 with them all securing
early leads. S2 bounced back superbly from their second session loss and were 8-0
up after just three ends. They didn't look back from that and ran out deservedly 13-7
winners. S4 looked comfortable at 4-0 and 10-5 up. They then proceeded to lose
three shots on the penultimate end and followed that up with a poor last end. They
were saved by their skips final bowl of the game, scraping a 10-9 win. S6 were doing
something similar, things were looking good at 4-1 and 10-4, but with an end to play
their lead was down to just a single shot. However they regained their composure to
win the final end and the game 12-9. Three important Suffolk wins had increased
their overall lead.



The penultimate session saw Suffolk lose only their second game of the day. S5 just
could not get into their game and despite rallying over the last few ends they slipped
to a 10-6 defeat. S 1 were still performing well though and picked up their third win of
the day, leading from the third end they protected their advantage well to win 10-7.
S3 made it two wins for Suffolk in the session after racing away to an early 8-0 lead.
Despite losing four of the last six ends it was still a relatively comfortable 10-6 win.

At the start of the final session it was clear that Suffolk were not going to take their
foot off the pedal, as they all took early leads. Most impressive were S2 who
extended their lead with a six shot seventh end and then held on for a fine 12-4 win.
S6 were always in control of their game, leading 5-0, 7-1 and 10-2 and finishing with
a well earned 10-5 win. Finally as with their previous game S4 were making it difficult
for themselves again, a 5-1 lead disappeared and with an end to play they were 7-6
behind. However they played a great last end, scoring three shots to win 9-7.

The match finished with a Suffolk win 29-7 (shots: 182 - 109).

It had been a fantastic team display by Suffolk, their best of the season so far against
an Essex team who never gave up. It was particularly pleasing that a high level of
performance and concentration had been maintained throughout the day to ensure
such a convincing final margin of victory. There had been a number of excellent
individual performances and all of the Suffolk rinks had contributed to the win. Well
done to S1, S4 and S6 who all recorded three wins from three.

The win over Essex further extends Suffolk's lead at the top of the league to six
points over Cambridgeshire with one match to play.

Suffolk's next and final match of the season is against Bedfordshire, at Bildeston on
Sunday 18 March.

Neil Jolly (County Captain)


